AMF Tromp and AMF Den Boer – formerly Tromp Group – provide best in class unit equipment and
fully-integrated bakery solutions for the global baking industry. Together, AMF Bakery Systems, AMF
Tromp, and AMF Den Boer help bakers grow their product portfolio with confidence to produce soft
bread and buns, sheeted artisan breads, pizzas and flatbreads, cakes and pies, and pastries and
croissants. Along with the latest bakery innovation, AMF provides expert design and applications
engineering, production expertise, full-system integration, project management, installation, training
and lifetime parts and service support.

Project Manager
Bunschoten
Bachelor or master’s degree in mechanical engineering or other technically equivalent engineering field?
Help us be the best in the bakery industry. As a project manager you will manage projects by leading a
multifunctional team dedicated to the project. You possess strong process knowledge and mechanical
design. Interact with customers on applications to select, develop and size out equipment. Help us to
build a ‘great place to work’-organization, where the best employees build the best in class machines!
What are you going to do?
You take ownership and technical lead and responsibility from the initial enquiry phase until final signoff of the project. For small to large size projects with the intent of continuous improvement and leading
results, under the oversight and guidance of the General Manager to achieve sustainable plant goals.
Define technical process (technology selection, sizing, design testing etc.) working with the customer on
requested equipment. Provide technical proposal and costing for the proposed solution. Own the
project execution and guide a multidisciplinary team from inception through project completion
(establish the project plan, coordinate project team activities, report progress). Control project scope,
schedule and budget relative to the established baseline. Elaborate design detail design. Purchase (or let
purchase) the goods and services of third parties. Supply all technical documentation in accordance to
the specification for the project. Execute and coordinate all qualification activities included in the
project (pre-Factory Acceptance, Testing, Factory Acceptance Testing, and Site Acceptance Testing).
Assist customers in their qualification and validation activities if requested. Drive the continuous
deployment and improvement of process through the Markel Business System.
What do we ask from you?
You have a bachelor or master’s degree in mechanical engineering and 8 years of experience on a
medior level in a manufacturing environment. Mastery of a variety of MBS tools (either Lean or Growth
related tools, depending on areas(s) they support) and ability to implement in a variety of situations.
Customer focus and understanding of production deadlines. Superior communications skills; active
listening, writing. Superior training, facilitating, consulting and influencing skills. Familiarity with various
manufacturing process technologies. Strong administrative skills, including computer skills. Proven
process improvement and change management skills. Effective coaching and mentoring skills.
Independence and good judgment, positive attitude, and an innovative spirit. Displays a commitment to
continuous improvement through problem solving and employee involvement. Demonstrates strong
leadership, team building, employee conflict resolution and coaching skills

Interested?
AMF Tromp and AMF Den Boer will use REP Recruitment as an agency for the job selection. Please
contact Harrie Hidding at +31630629170. Information about AMF Tromp and AMF Den Boer is available
at www.trompgroup.nl.

